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Lithium conducting garnets are attractive solid electrolytes for solidstate lithium batteries but are diﬃcult to process, generally requiring
high reaction and sintering temperatures with long durations. In this
work, we demonstrate a synthetic route to obtain Ta-doped garnet
(Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12) utilizing La- and Ta-doped lanthanum zirconate
(La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04) pyrochlore nanocrystals as quasi-single-source
precursors. Via molten salt synthesis (MSS) in a highly basic ﬂux, the
pyrochlore nanocrystals transform to Li-garnet at reaction temperatures as low as 400  C. We also show that the pyrochlore-to-garnet
conversion can take place in one step using reactive sintering,
resulting in densiﬁed garnet ceramics with high ionic conductivity
(0.53 mS cm1 at 21  C) and relative density (up to 94.7%). This
approach opens new avenues for lower temperature synthesis of
lithium garnets using a quasi-single-source precursor and provides an
alternative route to highly dense garnet solid electrolytes without
requiring advanced sintering processes.

Garnet-type lithium lanthanum zirconate (Li7La3Zr2O12, LLZO)
and its doped analogues are actively being explored as electrolytes for solid-state lithium batteries due to their benecial
properties (high ionic conductivity, electrochemical stability,
inertness, etc.).1 However, the synthesis and processing of LLZO
is challenging, requiring high reaction temperatures (>900  C
and reaction times in excess of 8 h) when using conventional
solid-state reaction (SSR) methods and binary oxide precursors
(e.g., La2O3, ZrO2).2,3 Recently, many synthesis strategies, such
as sol–gel,4,5 combustion,6,7 and molten salt synthesis,8–10 have
focused on reducing the LLZO formation temperature. These
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methods oen result in garnet powders with comparable
properties to those synthesized via conventional SSR, but still
generally require synthesis temperatures above 700  C.2,3
One common feature of LLZO synthesis is the nearly ubiquitous presence of pyrochlore type lanthanum zirconate
(La2Zr2O7, LZO) as an intermediate phase before garnet
formation, signalling incomplete reaction.4–7,9,11 Its presence
aer extended calcination or sintering of LLZO indicates
decomposition of the garnet structure due to evaporation of Li
at high temperatures.12 LZO benecially contains the majority
of the non-Li components of LLZO in a single crystalline phase.
For this reason, some researchers have used it as a LLZO
precursor. In one case, LLZO was synthesized from Li2CO3,
La(OH)3, and La2Zr2O7,13 but still required a temperature of
800  C and only formed the low-conductivity14 tetragonal (I41/
acd) phase of garnet due to the absence of dopants needed to
d) phase. Deviannastabilize the high-conductivity1 cubic (Ia3
poorani et al. used La2Zr2O7 along with mixtures of nominal
composition Li7LaO5 or Li6.28Al0.24LaO5 to synthesize undoped
and Al-doped cubic LLZO, but the resulting products were not
phase-pure even with calcination at 1200  C, which may have
led to their lower ionic conductivity compared to LLZO
synthesized using conventional precursors.11 We speculate that
the challenge in using LZO as a precursor for garnet synthesis is
due in part to the diﬀerence in La : Zr stoichiometry between
LZO and LLZO (1 : 1 and 3 : 2 moles per formula unit, respectively). One option to resolve this challenge is to obtain a Laexcess pyrochlore phase that can also incorporate the dopants
needed to stabilize the cubic garnet phase.
Pyrochlore-structured oxides generally display a high degree
of exibility in composition and substituents.15 Pyrochlores
adopt the general formula A2B2O6X, where A ¼ di- or trivalent
cations, B ¼ tetra- or pentavalent cations, and X ¼ O2, OH or
F.15 The ease with which chemical substitutions can occur in
pyrochlores is leveraged in this work, where we demonstrate the
synthesis of ultrane, nanocrystalline, multiply-doped LZO as
a precursor for obtaining doped LLZO. Herein, we show that
La2+yZr2xyTaxO7+(xy)/2 nanocrystals can be synthesized with
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various amounts of Ta and excess La. The pyrochlore La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 (corresponding to a mole ratio of La : Zr : Ta ¼
3 : 1.4 : 0.6) is prepared and utilized as a quasi-single-sourceprecursor for the garnet (Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12), requiring only
a lithium source for the transformation. These pyrochlores can
convert to garnets at reaction temperatures as low as 400  C
using molten salt synthesis (MSS) in a highly basic ux. Additionally, densied garnet ceramics can be formed directly from
pyrochlore powders via in situ reactive sintering with LiOH.
The synthesis of pyrochlore nanocrystals was adapted from
the molten hydroxide method16,17 used for complex oxides.
Several syntheses were performed at 400  C (see ESI†) to
determine the feasibility of the extensive doping required to
convert LZO to LLZO with only the addition of a Li-source.
Fig. 1a shows synchrotron X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns of
La-doped LZO, Ta-doped LZO, and La/Ta co-doped LZO of
increasing doping levels. The broad features in the XRD data are
due to the small crystallite18 size of these pyrochlores. These
results show that phase-pure Ta-doped pyrochlore of nominal

Communication
composition La2Zr1.5Ta0.5O7.25 could be prepared without any
noticeable impurities, indicating that Ta readily incorporates
into LZO using this method. For La-doped LZO, a small amount
of La(OH)3 was observed in the XRD pattern, suggesting that
fully doping LZO to a ratio of 3 La : 2 Zr is not feasible. Minor
La(OH)3 (also likely nanocrystalline based on the breadth of the
Bragg peaks observed in Fig. 1a), was also observed in co-doped
LZO of nominal compositions La2.2Zr1.575Ta0.225O7.0125 and
La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04. Synchrotron X-ray pair distribution function (PDF) analysis (Fig. 1b) of the La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 sample
m) rather than the
showed a better t to the pyrochlore (Fd3
m) structure.19 The PDF renement also
defect uorite (Fm3
indicates that, besides minor amounts of La(OH)3 (9 wt%), all
other constituents, including Ta and the rest of the excess La,
are contained in a single pyrochlore phase. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) characterization conrmed that the
pyrochlore particles are on the order of 10–20 nm in size and
highly crystalline (Fig. 1c and d). Fig. 1e shows a high-angle
annular dark-eld scanning transmission electron microscopy

Fig. 1 Characterization of pyrochlore precursors. (a) Synchrotron XRD patterns of La/Ta co-doped LZO pyrochlores synthesized in molten
hydroxides; (b) synchrotron X-ray PDF analysis of La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 showing the structure is a better ﬁt to pyrochlore vs. defect ﬂuorite with
minimal La(OH)3 as a secondary phase; (c) TEM electron diﬀraction ring pattern with major pyrochlore reﬂections indicated (low magniﬁcation
TEM image in inset) and corresponding (d) high resolution TEM image of La2Zr1.5Ta0.5O7.25 nanocrystals; (e) HAADF-STEM image of La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 pyrochlores with EDS map from the region outlined in cyan showing distribution of La, Zr, and Ta throughout the nanocrystals;
(f) high resolution HAADF-STEM image of pyrochlores in (e).
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(HAADF-STEM) image of these pyrochlores with a composite
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (STEM-EDS) composition
map and elemental maps for La, Zr, and Ta (see Fig. S1† for
average EDS spectrum), demonstrating good uniformity of each
species in the pyrochlores. A high resolution HAADF-STEM
image (Fig. 1f) also conrms the high crystallinity of these
pyrochlores.
These results show that the La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 pyrochlores
contain the necessary La, Zr, and Ta to be used as quasi-singlesource precursors for the synthesis of garnets of composition
Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 (LLZTO). To obtain LLZTO particles,
a ternary mixture of LiNO3–LiOH–Li2O2 was used as the reaction
medium in which to synthesize the garnet from the pyrochlores
via MSS. This ternary mixture is characterized by high Lux-Flood
basicity,20,21 which is expected to enable a low oxide formation
temperature22,23 while also serving as the lithium source for the
reaction and also has the advantage of mitigating10 protonexchange in the as-synthesized powder compared to neutral
molten salt media such as eutectic LiCl–KCl. The reaction time
(1–5 h), temperature (400–550  C), and ratio of Li2O2 : LiOH ([0,
0.5, or 1] : 3.2) in the melt were varied to understand the
minimum conditions (time, temperature, amount of Li2O2) that
enable garnet formation from the pyrochlores (see ESI† for
detailed procedures, Fig. S2† for XRD patterns, Table S1† for
specic experimental conditions used). These experiments reveal
that pyrochlore nanocrystals convert to garnet crystals at
temperatures as low as 400  C in 5 h, which to our knowledge is
the lowest Li-garnet synthesis temperature to be reported. For
comparison, our previous work showed that garnet synthesis in
neutral LiCl–KCl molten salts required a reaction temperature of
850 (ref. 10) or 900  C.9 Full conversion of the pyrochlore
precursor to the garnet phase was observed with increased
reaction time, temperature, or Lux-Flood basicity of the melt (i.e.,
increased amounts of Li2O2 for a xed ratio of LiNO3/LiOH of
1.1 : 3.2). The minimum conditions in which phase-pure garnet
were obtained at each temperature are summarized in Table 1.
Interestingly, it appears that the Lux-Flood basicity of Li2O2 is
not the sole driving force for the reduced garnet formation
temperature using this method, as a comparable melt with Na2O2

Table 1 Experimental MSS conditions (minimum time for a given
temperature and salt molar ratio) that lead to phase-pure Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 garnet from La2.4Zr1.12Ta0.48O7.04 pyrochlore quasisingle-source precursors

Reaction
temperature ( C)

Reaction
time (h)

Molten salt composition,
LiNO3 : LiOH : Li2O2
molar ratio

400
450
500

5
3
3
1
3
1
4a

1.1 : 3.2 : 1
1.1 : 3.2 : 1
1.1 : 3.2 : 0.5
1.1 : 3.2 : 1
1.1 : 3.2 : 0.5
1.1 : 3.2 : 1
1.1 : 3.2 : 1

550

a

Garnet synthesized from individual reagents rather than doped
pyrochlores.
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replacing Li2O2 did not result in garnet formation (see Fig. S2c†).
This indicates that the Li2O2 likely rst decomposes into reactive
Li2O,24 which in turn promotes formation of the garnet phase at
low temperatures, indicating a potentially broader use of Li2O2 as
a reactive Li-source for LLZO synthesis. Indeed, the primary
diﬀerence between low (0.5 moles) and high (1 mole) Li2O2
compositions in Table 1 is that generally less reaction time is
required for higher Li2O2 content, indicating that Li2O2 modulates the reactivity/reaction rate. These results also indicate that
garnet synthesis from pyrochlores is kinetically faster than using
conventional reagents. For comparison, garnet of the same
composition was synthesized from La(NO3)3, ZrOCl2, and Ta2O5
using MSS in the same melt; phase-pure garnet was obtained at
550  C in 4 hours as in our previous work10 (Fig. S3†). With the
pyrochlore reagents, phase-pure garnet adopting the highd)1 structure formed in the same melt
conductivity cubic (Ia3
composition at 550  C with only 1 h of reaction time (Fig. 2a and
Table 1). We surmise that the presence of all major cationic
components (La, Zr, and Ta) other than Li as well as the high
surface area of the pyrochlore nanocrystals enables this rapid
conversion to the garnet phase. These particles are generally
submicrometer in size from scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
observation (Fig. 2b) and highly crystalline based on TEM analysis (Fig. 2c and d). The HAADF-STEM and EDS analysis (Fig. S4†)
also shows the uniform distribution of La, Zr, and Ta throughout
the particles. These results conrm that this approach can enable
the preparation of submicron garnet powders from doped pyrochlore nanocrystals. SEM images from a subset of other reaction
conditions are shown in Fig. S5,† showing that in general, when
only the minimum reaction time required to form garnet is used,
the particle size of the resultant garnet is comparable to that in
Fig. 2b regardless of reaction temperature. For lower synthesis
temperatures (e.g. 450  C, Fig. S5a–d†), increasing the reaction
time from 3 to 5 hours does not appreciably increase the particle
size with most particles being <1 mm. However, particle sizes
coarsen substantially for longer reaction times at higher
temperature (e.g. 500  C) where primary particles go from mostly
<1 mm for a shorter reaction time of 3 h (Fig. S5e and f†) to mostly
>1 mm for a longer reaction time (Fig. S5g and h†) of 5 h.
In addition to the aforementioned Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12
composition, we nd that other garnet compositions are also
accessible from doped pyrochlores using this method. The
oxygen sublattice may be doped with uorine by using NaF as
pyrochlore dopant, resulting in cubic garnet with nominal
composition Li6.375La3Zr2O11.375F0.625 (Fig. S6†). Additionally,
a more highly doped garnet composition, Li6.025La2.75Ca0.25Zr1.4Ta0.6O11.375F0.625, was formed from pyrochlores co-doped
with calcium, tantalum, and uorine (Fig. S7†). These results
show that doping with elements that readily incorporate into
the pyrochlore structure,15,26 such as alkaline earths (e.g., Ca,
Sr), lanthanides (e.g., La, Nd), tetra- and pentavalent transition
metals (e.g., Ti, Zr, Nb, Ta), and F or OH, may be possible
using this approach. The F and Ca/Ta/F doped compositions
were investigated as a proof-of-concept for assessing wider
applicability of this pyrochlore-to-garnet synthesis method, but
further investigation of electrochemical performance was only
pursued for Ta-doped garnets.
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Fig. 2 Characterization of garnet synthesized from pyrochlore precursors (a) XRD pattern of Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 powder synthesized via MSS
from pyrochlores (550  C 1 h) with reference pattern (Logéat et al.),25 (b) SEM image showing primarily submicron, faceted LLZTO crystals, (c)
HRTEM image of fused LLZTO particle (synthesized at 500  C for 3 h, low magniﬁcation image in inset) in h135i zone-axis orientation and Fourierﬁltered image (cyan bordered region) overlaid to remove signal from amorphous carbon grid, (d) Fourier-ﬁltered HRTEM image of (c) with [135]
LLZTO crystal motif overlaid (La: blue, Zr/Ta: red), and (e) h135i zone-axis electron diﬀraction pattern of particle in (c) with select reﬂections
indicated.

Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 garnet powders synthesized from pyrochlores were pressed and sintered at 1200  C for 2 or 3 h followed by SEM fracture surface imaging and ionic conductivity
analysis via electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) (see
Table S2† for circuit tting parameters). Fig. 3a shows an SEM
fracture surface image of a garnet pellet aer conventional
sintering, revealing predominately transgranular fracture and
large (20–50 mm) grains. Additionally, the quasi-single-source
feature of the pyrochlore nanocrystals was also exploited for
an alternative approach to obtain dense garnet electrolytes. In
this case, the pyrochlores were blended with LiOH (10 mol%
excess relative to the target garnet stoichiometry of Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12) via ball-milling followed by pressing and sintering. In this reactive sintering approach, the reaction of LiOH
with the pyrochlores during high temperature calcination
results in simultaneous garnet formation and densication.
Fig. 3b shows a fracture surface image of a reactively sintered
pellet (1200  C 3 h) revealing an extremely dense microstructure
with small grains on the order of 2–5 mm and a relative density
of 94.7%. Nyquist plots of symmetric cells using 20 wt%
(1.5 mol%) Sn–Li alloy27 electrodes are shown in Fig. 3c for both
conventionally and reactively sintered garnets (1200  C for 2 h,
relative densities of 88.0% and 94.1% respectively) possessing
room temperature (21  C) total ionic conductivities of 0.42
and 0.53 mS cm1 respectively, comparable to those obtained
from LLZTO prepared using standard SSR and other
methods7,10,28–41 (see Table S3† for detailed comparisons). No
obvious grain boundary impedance is noticeable in the Nyquist
plots in Fig. 3c, indicating that the tight grain structure from
both sintering methods allows easy intergranular ion conduction. Finally, the activation energy of Li-ion conduction was
determined from the temperature dependence of ionic
conductivity (Fig. 3d, also see Fig. S8† for Nyquist plots at each
temperature) for each sample to be 0.42 and 0.38 eV per atom
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for the conventionally and reactively sintered garnets respectively. The two processes described here for preparing garnet
powders and ceramics from pyrochlores are illustrated schematically in Fig. 3e.
An XRD pattern of an LLZTO pellet formed from the reactive
sintering approach is shown in Fig. S9† conrming that phasepure garnet can be prepared from the pyrochlore powders
directly using in situ reactive sintering without requiring an
initial synthesis step. Another benet to using pyrochlores and
LiOH in this way is the inherent stability of both components
with water, which eliminates challenges associated with Li+/H+
exchange42,43 and subsequent carbonate formation,42–46 which
are also seen when using aqueous solutions9,29,47 for processing
garnets. Additionally, the microstructure and high relative
density of the reactively sintered LLZTO resembles that of
garnet sintered using hot-pressing,30 spark-plasma sintering,48
or Joule-heating induced rapid sintering.49 This indicates that
pyrochlore-to-garnet reactive sintering may enable comparable
performance and properties without the more complex equipment required for these advanced sintering methods. Furthermore, reactive sintering is more generally applicable to
processing of garnet solid-electrolytes in other forms such as
thin lms, where hot-pressing or spark-plasma sintering are not
applicable. Such experiments are planned as future work.
In conclusion, a new synthesis approach is presented
wherein doped La2Zr2O7 pyrochlore nanocrystals are synthesized with a composition that will result in the correct stoichiometry to form Li-conducting garnets based on Li7La3Zr2O12. La
and Ta co-doped pyrochlores with a La : Zr : Ta stoichiometry of
3 : 1.4 : 0.6 are demonstrated to readily form garnet-type Li6.4La3Zr1.4Ta0.6O12 between 400–550  C in a ternary mixture of
molten LiNO3–LiOH–Li2O2, with unprecedentedly low reaction
temperatures. Pyrochlores can also be used as quasi-singlesource precursors and blended with a Li source and reactively

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 3 Properties of garnet solid electrolytes resulting from the pyrochlore-to-garnet processes (a) SEM fracture surface image of a pellet
sintered from LLZTO garnet powder synthesized from pyrochlore precursors (1200  C, 3 h sintering time), (b) SEM fracture surface image of
a reactively sintered pellet from pyrochlores + LiOH (1200  C 3 h sintering time, higher magniﬁcation image in inset), (c) room temperature EIS
spectra of conventionally and reactively sintered pellets (1200  C, 2 h sintering time) with 1.5 mol% Sn–Li alloy electrodes (measured between
1 Hz and 7 MHz, impedance normalized to pellet dimensions, spectra are vertically oﬀset for clarity with vertical axis scale shown), and (d)
Arrhenius plots of ionic conductivity measured between 273–343 K for samples in (c) with activation energies determined to be 0.42 and 0.38 eV
per atom for conventional and reactive sintering respectively. (e) Graphical depiction of workﬂow for using MSS to convert pyrochlores to garnets
followed by conventional sintering (top), and for using in situ reactive sintering to form dense garnet ceramics directly from pyrochlores and a Li
source such as LiOH (bottom).

sintered in 2 hours at 1200  C to form highly dense, highly
conducting garnet ceramics with a microstructure similar to
that obtained through advanced sintering techniques,
providing a unique and successful approach to dense garnet
electrolytes that can be easily extended to more advanced
ceramic forming techniques such as tape-casting or additive
manufacturing, potentially improving processability of garnet
solid-electrolytes for solid-state lithium batteries.
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